Reciprocating sliding wear test of uncoated titanium alloy, Ti-6Al-4V is investigated using pin-on-flat contact arrangement of Ti-6Al-4V/Ti-6Al-4V pair under variable number of cycles at low number of cycles. The worn surfaces of the titanium alloy specimens were analyzed with the use of optical microscope (2D and 3D OM) and Vickers Hardness analysis was carried on. The pattern of the wear scar characteristics determined and the finding at the end of wear track had been focus through the presence at the end of wear track. It is suggesting an evidence of plastic deformation with the increasing in hardness value. The increase in hardness value at the end of wear track indicates increase in the plastic deformation with increasing number of cycles.
Introduction
Titanium alloy exhibit a good properties in industrial applications due to its excellent of corrosion resistance at high temperatures, good fatigue strength, elevated mechanical resistance together with a low density and the application are widely use for aerospace and aeronautical due to their high strength to weight ratio [1] [2] . Poor tribological properties of Ti and its alloys can be attributed to two main factors which are the low resistance to plastic shearing and the low workhardening and the low protection exerted by the surface oxide [4] . Surface damage produce by fretting wear including type of partial slip and gross slip shows results on several wear mechanisms such as corrosion, adhesion and abrasion [2, 4] and the reciprocating in back and forth action is underlying material to oxidation and corrosion [5] .
Kapoor and Franklin [6] explained in details on the basic mechanism and one of it is leading the progressive extrusion of material. On repeated sliding, high contact pressure areas traverse the surface causing the material to compress in the depth direction and extrude out from the sides and there is an accumulation of shear strain for reversing plastic strains. The contact pressure applying to the wear test give significant features towards the mechanism involved. It is increase at the center of the contact with cycling [7] and for most contact pressure is effect of material removal that gives rise to cyclic plasticity and hence significant accumulation of plastic strain. The present study is an extension of previous similar studies [8] , however, characterizes the wear under reciprocating sliding wear conditions with variable low number of cycles at initiation period of wear on the flat bar specimen unlike the previous studies where flat bar specimen was applied with variable number of normal load. Thus, the wear mechanisms of Ti-6Al-4V alloy were extensively studied using the pin-on-flat configuration.
Material and experimental details

Specimen and materials
Both type of specimen which are contact pressure/pin and flat bar is titanium alloy, Ti-6Al-4V. It has good properties in excellent combination of high specific strength (strength-to-weight ratio) at elevated temperature, fracture resistant characteristics, and their exceptional resistance to corrosion [2] . The composition consists in the specimen is tabulated in 
Tribological test
The arrangement for the wear test as shown in Fig. 1 and it is done using the tribometer pin-on-flat machine, (model, TR-20, by Ducom Triboinnovaters, Universiti Sains Malaysia) connected to computer monitoring with linear reciprocating slider. The cylindrical pin was set to be static body while the flat rectangular bar is moving. The test was done in dry condition at ambient air with room temperature, 25 o C and normal humidity 85% with three various number of low cycle applied on the cylindrical pin through lever system of 5, 10 and 20 cycle. Constant parameter set up at 100 rpm sliding speed with 20 kg of applied normal load. The reciprocating sliding displacement setup was 60 mm. The surface of the sample was cleaned by ethanol using a soft cotton cloth to remove any possible contaminations [9, 10] . 
Result and discussion
Coefficient of friction
Data in Fig. 2 shows the relationship between coefficient of friction (COF) and the relative time, s. The value of COF for both contact pressure are identified slightly different where at Ø6.5mm pin is 0.30 and Ø12mm pin is 0.34. The common features for both graphs are exhibited high peak at 1s due to static friction. The bodies contact tried to initiate the sliding wear and cause a high frictional force to begin compared to maintain the sliding motion. When there is a contact between Ti6Al4V/Ti6Al4V, the COF decrease and then maintain proportionally with the increase of time. Luo et al. [11] and Johnson [12] proved the results with friction coefficient excess than 0.25 and less than 0.5 in the presence of plastic deformation.
Upper specimen -Static cylindrical pin, Ti6Al4V
Lower specimen -Moving flat rectangular bar, Ti6Al4V 
Wear scar characteristics
The plan view, top view and isometric view for the specimen across the wear track generated by [8] was same used through this experiment. Fig. 3(a) shows the OM image on plan view and Fig. 3(b) shows the cross section view. Wear scar profilometry observed through 2D and 3D optical microscope and the determination of wear width of the track was identified. The reciprocating sliding wear shows W-shaped wear scar profile, which also has been obtained by other authors for gross sliding fretting wear of Ti-6Al-4V [13, 14] . Those wear scar changes depending on the sliding conditions and particularly W-shaped gradually evolves to U-shaped for the largest amplitude [15] . is higher than pin size of Ø12 mm. Kapoor et. al [6] reported for the repeated sliding these high contact pressure areas traverse the surface causing the material to compress in the depth direction and extrude out from the sides.
Vickers Hardness test
The Vickers hardness tests were conducted on three regions specified before i.e. worn, unworn and end of the wear track surfaces and the results are shown in Fig. 4 (b) . It was found that the hardness is higher located at the end of wear track compared to the worn and unworn surfaces and increases according to the increasing number of cycles. At the end of wear track shows a black spot and it was expected as a plasticity deformation. Analysed by Vickers Hardness data, the value shows high value at this black spot and suggesting plasticity deformation occurred. Parameter for 20 cycle experienced extra cycle compared to 10 cycle and these caused greater plastic deformation due to the extra accumulation at the end of wear track during the reciprocating sliding wear test.
Conclusions
The following conclusions can be made. 1. According to observed results, the COF is recorded in low value which is in range 0.3-0.4. Different contact pressure shows relatively slight data, rising in a peak at 1s for both size of pins and kept maintain continuously. It was found to be stable over the entire sliding distance. 2. Both contact pressures arise a distinguish data for wear width of the wear track. Ø6.5mm of pin exhibited a bit wider compared to Ø12mm of pin. It was due to contact area of the contact pressure is smaller, related to distribution of load on bigger contact area thus lower contact pressure.
3. The hardness value shows the evidence in presence of plastic deformation. It was increases by 40% from unworn to worn surfaces and the hardness value of the unworn surface increases by as much of 66% with increasing number of cycles. It is suggesting greater plastic deformation due to higher frictional force and increasing to the number of cycle.
